Abstract. Ice caves can be considered as an indicator of the long-term changes in the landscape. Dynamics in ice volume in the caves are common throughout the year, but the inter-seasonal comparison of ice dynamics indicates a change in the hydrological-climatic regime of the landscape. However, evaluating cave ice volume changes is a challenging task that requires continuous monitoring based on detailed mapping. Nowadays, laser scanning technology is used for cryomorphology mapping to record a status of the ice at an ultra-high resolution. In order to evaluate the dynamics of cave 10 ice, it is necessary to place individual measurements in an unified coordinate system. In the presented paper, we propose a selective cloud-to-cloud approach that addresses the issue of registration of single scan missions into unified coordinate system. We present the results of the ice dynamics monitoring in the Silická ľadnica cave situated in the Slovak Karst, which started in summer of 2016. Based on the results we can conclude that the change in ice volume during the year is continuous and we can observe repeated processes of degradation and ice formation in the cave. Presented analysis of the inter-seasonal 15 dynamics of the ice volume demonstrates that there has been a significant decrement of ice in the monitored period.
Quantifying the changes of ice accumulations over a certain period in high spatial resolution can improve understanding of the cave ice formation including factors affecting the accumulation or loss of ice. The challenge is in defining the method by which cryomorphological topography could be recorded fast, repeatedly and reliably. In the last decade, terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) provided opportunity to map the challenging environment of the caves in an unprecedented level of detail (Gallay et al., 2015) . TLS is an active remote sensing technique allowing for contactless sampling of the 3-D point positions 5
on the surface of the scene surrounding the scanner with a millimetre accuracy and precision (Vosselman and Maas, 2010) .
The point density controls the spatial resolution depending on the distance of the surface to the scanner and technical settings of the scanner. It typically ranges between few millimetres at 10-metre distance. Point clouds containing millions of the 3D measurements generated from consecutive scanner positions can be merged and unified in the process of mutual registration based on a common feature in the overlapping areas. Cave surface can be modelled from the point cloud as a 3-D polygonal 10 mesh or a 2.5 raster surface, which was demonstrated in Gallay et al. (2016) . Applications of TLS in non-glaciated caves are diverse comprising the field of geomorphology (Cosso et al., 2014; Silvestre et al., 2014; Idrees and Pradhan, 2016; Fabbri et al., 2017 , De Waele et al., 2018 , light conditions (Hoffmeister et al., 2014) , archeology (Gonzalez-Aguilera et al., 2009, resolution and assessed dynamics of cryomorphological topography using parameters such as profiles, area and volume as well.
Proposed approach was demonstrated in the case study of the Silická ľadnica ice cave situated in the south margin of the Western Carpathians in Slovakia, Central Europe.
Area of Interest 5
The Silická ľadnica cave is one of the oldest well-explored ice cave in Slovakia (Bella and Zelinka, 2018) . The cave (Fig. 1) is located in the southwest of eastern Slovakia on the Silická planina (Silica plateau) in the Slovak Karst. The cave is unique for preserving the ice accumulations on the cave floor at the lowest altitude in the world being in moderate climate zone. Droppa (1962) estimated that ice accumulations are in the cave about 2000 years. Over the last decades, there has been a significant decrease of the ice, which is particularly evident on the photograph (Fig.   2 ). Since 2014, the ice surface has been measured using total station and a map of ice distribution in the cave was produced by Ondrej (2014) (Fig. 3) . As we described above, the main weaknesses of the tachymetry methods in the ice cave is the The Cryosphere Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-2019-82 Manuscript under review for journal The Cryosphere Discussion started: 2 May 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License. inability to repeat measurements regularly and easily due to the hard environment. Since 2016, a novel methodological approach using laser-scanning technology focusing on monitoring a cave cryomorhology was proposed and tested.
The cave has the shape of an obliquely falling bag and can be freely accessible only from the north because of the other side form perpendicular tectonically rocky cliffs. The cave starts at the southern slope of a larger gable and the altitude of the edge of the gorge is 503 m above sea level (Bella and Zelinka, 2018) in the warm and moderate humid sub region with cold 5 winters in January ≤−3°C and mean annual precipitation total 600-700 mm (Lapin et al., 2002, Faško and Šťastný, 2002) . A light-hole corrosion-ridge is formed in light wettersteinian anise and ladine limestone, whose layers have a 30° east slope (Droppa, 1962) . 
10
The bottom of the iced part of the Silicka ľadnica cave (Fig.3) is reachable from the eastern side of the debris cone, which forms fine-grained sediment and a gravel of lime blocks. The western part is covered with seasonal ice accumulations. Cave passes in lower part through a sharp edge to icefall with an average slope of 70°. Near of the lower part of the icefall is a short 20 m long passage originated by paleo-stream. At the south end of the iced area is a masked entrance to other cave parts that were discovered by J. Majko in 1931 (Stankovič and Horváth, 2004 The ice accumulations in the Silická ľadnica cave has a different degree of degradation of vertical ice formations or their remains within the year. For optimal ice formation, the conditions of the slow spring warming are most appropriate, when infiltration of water from melting snow or precipitation, which then freezes in the cave. During a spring season, the thickness 5 of emerging of the floor ice is from a few centimetres to decimetres. The thickness and area of the ice vary over the year and a large portion of the floor ice is situated beneath layers of clay, gravel and stones permanently (Stankovič and Horváth, 2004) . The icefall (Fig. 4A ) ends at 79 m deep in the cave (424 m above sea level) and it is unreachable to the ordinary visitors. Only few vertical gravitational ice forms are visible from the artificial sightseeing terrace accessible for visitors freely (Fig. 4B) . The largest stalactite situated in central part of the cave grows up to several meters throughout spring 10
season. There are three more mighty stalactites, two over the icefall and one in the west side of the cave near the cave entrance. The Silicka ľadnica cave comprise of manifold ice forms such as hoarfrost located mainly in the upper parts, ice coatings on the walls of the cave, which usually appear in the lower most parts in the contact with non-iced places of the cave and others. The entrance of the cave was well-known for locals since ancient times. The first record with plan of the cave is dated to 1719 and it was created by Georg Buchholtz (Bella and Zelinka, 2018) . In 1793, R. Townson with J. Teleki and other researchers performed the first temperature measurements (Zelinka, 2005) . In this period, many locals were used the pieces of ice from the cave for a cooling of meat and beer. During the years 1863-1867, nearby the cave entrance a small brewery 10 was built and operated (Bárta, 1995) . Rajman et al. (1987) contend that this intervention related with brewery had negative consequences to the ice accumulations. E. Terlendayi performed the survey of ice surface in January 1892 and the ice was at the lowest value ever, what is similar to the range of current ice accumulations in the winter season. Other negative influence related with decrement of the cave ice correlated with change of the microclimatic situation of the cave after discovering the connection with the Archaeological Dome in 1931 by J. Majko. After opening the connection between the Archaeological 15 Dome and the Silická Ľadnica cave lead to the inflow of warmer air from the lower non-iced area to the higher iced parts.
This phenomenon is reflected in the ice melting. The long-term monitoring revealed that extent of the ice in the Silická ľadnicacave is not constant but variable in shorter periods relatively (Stankovič and Horváth, 2004) . The parameters that allow using the scanner in ice caves despite of dimensions and weight easily. The disadvantage of using this type of scanner in caves is incomplete vertical scanning range limited to 100 degrees. This means, that it is not possible to capture a portion of view under the scanner in nadir direction and part of the ceiling above the scanner in zenith direction. 10
The data shadows are eliminated by more frequent positions of the scanner during scanning mission. The horizontal field of vision has a range of 360 degrees.
Data collection by TLS started since June of 2016. First mapping with TLS was focusing on the testing the capability of technology to capture an ice in the cave. Until October 2018, the sixth series of scanning mission was accomplished. The number of scan positions was not unified because a placement of scan positions was determined by mainly the extend of the 15 floor ice in the cave and (ii) sufficient overlaps eliminating shadows in final point clouds (Fig. 6) . 
A framework of registration procedure using TLS data
Data processing consisted of several steps. We used the RiScan Pro software for primary data processing. After importing individual scan positions to the project, we removed the points from single scan position that are problematic for registration.
In general, these are points referred to as a noise. Noise occurs during scanning in many situations. Ones of them are the impact of a laser beam on water level, or in case of false reflections in places where the laser beam traces the objects inter 10 face. By removing the noise from point clouds of single scan positions in this phase, we improve the registration result based on automatic cloud-to-cloud approach. As noted in Gómez- Lende and Sánchez-Fernández (2018) , the noise can be removed manually or automatically. In our approach, we suggest automatic noise filtration using parameters of the order of reflection and deformation of the shape of laser pulse trace. The scanner emits a laser pulse and distributes it to the ambient environment. A laser pulse has a certain shape of trace when it comes to the surface. The scanner Riegl VZ-1000 is able to 15 record deformation of the pulse trace. This parameter is termed deviation. It is a dimensionless number with values of range 0 to 65,535. The value 0 indicates that the track has circular (ideal) shape, the value 65,535 represents the shape of the elongated ellipse of the pulse track.
The further processing, we used only points whose deviation value is in the range of 0 to 20. Thus, we filtered out less accurate measurements caused by the deformed shape of scanner pulse track. In addition, we used only points that represent 20 the first and unique echoes. In this phase, we removed about 35-40% of the points from the point clouds of single scan positions.
The Cryosphere Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-2019-82 Manuscript under review for journal The Cryosphere Discussion started: 2 May 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License. The next step was to calculate the normals for points (Fig. 5 phase 3) . We recommend performing this step before internal registration of mutual scan positions. The reason is that the direction of normals could be erroneously determined for cave after internal registration because of complexity of shape geometry of the cave. Derivation of normals is required for the generation of 3D model of cave surface (Fig. 5 phase 8) . The direction of the normals was calculated to the scanner position.
In this step, we eliminated the erroneous estimation of normals of points that could arise within methods based on calculating 5 normals regard to the geometric centre of the point cloud as well as with determination of normals using algorithms via the analysis of neighbourhood. Finally, the normals of all points are oriented inside the cave.
After filtering the points and calculating the normals, there was a phase of internal registration of the mutual scan positions ( Fig. 5 phase 4) . Registration of mutual scan positions was performed within 2 steps. First, the coarse registration approach via identical points was used. The edges of the rocks on the ceiling and well-recognizable objects such as scratches were 10 chosen as identical points. Second, the RiSCAN Pro software has an integrated multi-station adjustment (MSA) module that allows registration of mutual scan position based on cloud-to-cloud approach (Ullrich et al., 2003) . This approach is built on the automatic extraction of areas defined based on certain parameters. In our case, we used a method based on filtering patches of planes. Planes were calculated at least from 5 points. Minimum search cube size was 0.128 m. Only areas whose minimum plane error was 0.02 m were used for registration of mutual scan positions. Subsequently, centroids of planes and 15 the normals derived for them were determined. The registration of two scan positions is based on the assumption that the same areas with the same or very similar normals characteristics of planes will be identified as identical within registered scenes. The tolerance of the normals deviation is defined by the parameter of maximum tilt angle which was set to value of 1 degree. Search radius was set to value of 0.5 m. In other words, the identical planes are considered to be those that are 0.5 m far from each other and the similarity of the normal direction of their centroids are 1 deg. This way, individual scan positions 20 were registered and a point clouds were generated and located in the local coordinate system. In order to evaluate the increase or decrease of the ice accumulations, it was necessary to place point clouds from different scan missions in a common coordinate system.
Selective cloud-to-cloud approach
We propose a selective cloud-to-cloud (sC2C) approach to register scan missions into a unified coordinate system (Fig. 5  25 phase 4). The proposed approach is built on identification of the stable parts of the cave, where there is no increase or decrease in mass. The first step, it is necessary to identify surfaces whose geometry is constant over a time. In the Silická ľadnica cave, the surfaces that are stable and does not change during the year due to the dynamics in the ice filling have been identified on the ceiling of the cave (Figure 7 C) . These areas were extracted and used to place individual scan missions into a common coordinate system. In our case, we have located the point clouds of scan missions into the project coordinate 30 system of scan mission one using MSA tool. Selecting the points after representing of the ceiling of the cave, we derived the planes and normals of their centroids were determined according to the same parameters as in the phase 4. We argue that proposed sC2C approach is more suitable for automatic registration of individual scan missions because of the point cloud of the reference scan mission was locked and the propagation of errors of identical planes were distributed only at locations that we considered as stable. Thus, the residuals of normals have not been dispersed into places that could considered as similar in shape but not identical in the position. One of the problematic places for registration are stones that float on the surface of the ice and their shape does not change (Figure 7 A and B) . All scan missions were placed in the S-5 JTSK global coordinate system because of possibility of comparison office dynamics from other older geodetic measurements. 
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The floor ice dynamics in a cave using the TLS method can be captured with a certain degree of accuracy, which is determined by the device error (Einstrument) and the error of registering individual scan positions (Eregistration). One of the advantage of the proposed sC2C method is that there is no accumulation of errors due to errors in other measurements, such as GNSS (EGNSS) measurements and Global Coordinate System registration error (EGCS). The total error (ETotal) of the proposed method can be calculated using a modified equation (1) scanner position, the density of the points is higher in comparison to the farter parts from the scanner. In addition, higher density of points is mainly situated in places that are visible from multiple position, lower density of the points is located in places visible only from one position. High variability of point spatial distribution within point clouds causes problems especially for interpolation functions and modelling of derived surfaces (Gallay et al., 2016) . This problem can be solved by uniformization of point spacing -the distances between points (Fig. 5 phase 6) . We used 0.005 m of spacing for reduction 5 point clouds. It leaded to decrement of 60 % of points without impact to spatial resolution of final surface model (Fig 8) .
Homogenization of the point distribution was performed using Octree tool implemented in RiSCAN Pro software. In the places with a lower point density is the same distribution of points in comparison with original input dataset. On other side in places with high point density (more than 7000 points per square meter) we reduced the number of points and we homogenized spatial distribution of the final point cloud. By removing redundant points, we obtained a spatially 10 homogenized input point cloud for the calculation of cave surface models. The generation of the time series from point clouds representing the ice cave is a first final product of presented paper (Fig. 5 phase 7) resulting from data collection and data processing (Fig. 5 phase 1 until phase 6 ). An important part of the time 15 series creation is data management and generation of metadata.
Deriving complex 3D cave model from point clouds using mesh model
Comparison of the cave floor ice over time requires a time series of surface models derived from point clouds representing floor of the cave. The cave has a very complex geometric structure with floor, ceiling and perpendicular walls and therefore some classical bivariate functions hit to their limits and cannot be fully applied for modelling of the cave morphology. 20
Traditionally, functions designed for modelling terrain, which general formulation is z = f (x, y), are widely used. On other side, for surface modelling it is only possible to use bivariate functions, but with a local search radius (Gallay et al., 2016) .
The result of proposed modelling approach is a two-dimensional surface (plate) located in three-dimensional space. Thus, the The Cryosphere Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/tc-2019-82 Manuscript under review for journal The Cryosphere Discussion started: 2 May 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License. bivariate functions with general form z = f (x, y) does not apply to the whole dataset but only locally e. g. for a cube with defined side length. There for, we used a vector-based mesh modelling approach to create the surface of the cave floor, which makes it possible to model such complex shapes. Ones of the key input for calculation of mesh are norms of the points that have been derived in phase 3 for each scan position individually. We used the Poisson surface reconstruction (PSR) interpolation method (Kazhdan et al., 2013) implemented in the open-source software CloudCompare (Girardeau-Montaut, 5 2018). The generated cave surface model by PSR is dependent on several parameters. Spatial resolution of the 3D cave surface model is controlled by Octree parameter. It is a dimensionless number used for fragmenting the space defined by the range of input data. Octree 1 means that the space of input data range is fragmented to 8 cubes, which is identical with the bounding box cube of input data. Octree 2 means that each cube from the previous step is divided into 8 smaller cubes. Thus, 64 smaller cubes are generated. In general, for calculation of the resulting fragmentation of input data range is valid the 10 formula 8 (Octree Parameter) . In our case we used the value of Otree 13, where by the whole space of input data range was fragmented to 8 13 (549.755.813.888) cubes, which represents a spatial resolution of 0.0054 m. At the respected point spacing resolution of generated point clouds ( Fig. 5 phase 6 ) without additional generalisation of the 3D cave model. We were used a high resolution of Octree parameter, because other parameters such as samples per node and point weight did not have a significant effect on a quality of final 3D cave models. The parameter of full depth, we set the value of 8, which represents a 15 cube with an edge size of 0.1714 m. By this parameter, the spatial resolution of triangles for parts of the 3D cave model in places with lower density of point distribution is set (Fig. 8) . The lower density of point distribution is located in the icefall, where the highest point-to-point distances reaching 0.15 m. Thus, parameter of the full depth helps us to regulate and limit creation of longitudinal triangles.
Creating after the 3D cave model, it was necessary to cut the area of interest (AoI) (Fig.5 phase 9) . The area of interest we 20 considered places on the floor of the cave, where we expect the occurrence of ice. The better visualisation and understanding of ice dynamics, we have extended the polygon to the nearest surroundings. Area of AoI polygon projected orthogonally to the flat defined by x and y axes is 12,000 m 2 . This step is necessary to do after 3D cave modelling (Fig. 5 phase 8) , because due to the interpolation function there is deformation on the model at the border of AoI (border effect). We used a segment tool implemented in CloudCompare software to cut the models based on AoI polygon. 25
The resulting truncated 3D floor cave models were subtracted from each other and calculated volume changes (Fig. 5 Phase 10). To calculate volume of changes, we used the M3C2 tool (Lague et al., 2013) implemented in the CloudCompare software. Differences between 3D floor cave models within time series database were expressed by profile cartographic method (Fig. 9) , gradual and inter-seasonal changes via surfaces derived from the differences of distances approach (Fig. 10) and numerically (Tab. 2). 30
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Results and Discussion
Using TLS and sC2C approach leading to generation of time series database of measurements, cave floor ice dynamics could be evaluated. We decided to analyse then by two methods such as overlapping cross sections (Fig. 9 ) and calculating volume changes based on differences of distances using 3D floor cave models (Fig. 10) . Based on the profiles of the cave floor, we can conclude that the dynamics of surface in the monitored period was significant. 5
Detecting cave floor ice dynamics using cross sections
All cross sections were led through identical cave sites and passed across the cave floor to represent different types of morphological structures such as stone debris, icefall, subsurface floor ice and stable elements such as large rocks attached to the subsoil structure (Fig. 9 A) . A unique colour was assigned to each cross section by mapping dates (Fig. 9 B) . The floor cave ice dynamics are demonstrated in selected details of cross sections showing three parts of the cave floor. The first part 10 (Fig. 9 a) represents a foot of the icefall located in the lowest part of the cave, where a transition between the rocks connected with the subsoil structures and the stone debris with subsurface floor ice is situated. The second part (Fig. 9 b) shows the location with cave floor ice accumulations. On the cross section it is possible to identify rocks that seem to float on the ice surface. Their shape does not change, only their positions. The tendency of the rocks movements is in the direction of gravity to the lower parts of the cave. The third part (Fig. 9 c) as in a foot of the icefall (Fig. 9 a) , because there is a mechanically conditional movement of the material by cavemen walk.
On Fig. 9 c, it is possible to observe a random arrangement of the cross sections above a flat stone with converging character.
We argue that occurrences of cave floor ice can be identified via cross sections. The argument is based on a hypothesis that the state of ice correlates with thermal and hydrological conditions in the cave during the year and in the longer time period 5 as well. Therefore, the ice dynamics is visible on cross sections. The locations of diverging cross sections can be regarded as the occurrences of cave floor ice, which may be under the sediment of a clastic unsorted material.
Ice dynamics is not the same in all locations. The biggest ice dynamics can be seen in the middle of the profile, which is related to the shape of the icefall. We assume that when the ice is melting, water flows into the lower parts of the icefall, where it freezes and then sublimates, or it loses in the stone debris at the bottom of the cave. In the upper parts of the profile, 10 it can be assumed that the ice that will form in the spring, its state culminating in the beginning of the summer will melt into the autumn and will be formed again after the spring rains and creeps. The most stable state of ice is in the lowermost parts of the cave, where it is the coldest and where the dispersion of the cross sections is the smallest. It can be concluded that there was an overall decrement in ice accumulations during the reporting period.
Cave floor ice changes detected by differences of distances method 15
Volume changes can be better evaluated based on differences of distances method (DoD) (Fig. 10) . Gradual comparison of surfaces dynamics (Fig. 10 Gradual) demonstrates that there is a constant change in ice volume. Thus, the ice in the cave constantly increases or decreases between time periods.
Between summer 2016 and spring 2017 (Fig. 10, T1-T2 ), ice decrement was localized mainly on the icefall, while ice increment can be seen on a big rock in the middle of the cave, where water dripping from a vertical glacier hanging from the 20 ceiling formed ice accumulations (Fig. 4B) . This phenomenon always occurs in the spring when the water from the spring rains passes through the cracks into the frozen part of the cave. A similar phenomenon can be seen in Fig. 10 T4-T5. Another phenomenon is the collapse of glacial stalactites that we caught before the autumn (Fig. 10 T3-T4 ). So it is not in a true sense of increment of cave ice volume, but destruction of the original glacier drops hanging from the ceiling. During the summer, ice melts and in the autumn, respectively in winter it is possible to observe a seasonal minimum in the volume of 25 cave ice (Fig. 10 T2-T3 and Fig. 10 T5-T6 ).
It is interesting to study the increment of the stalagmite on the icefall (Fig. 4A) , the volume of which has increased during the whole period (Fig. 10 gradual) . The increment is related with a crevice in the rock ceiling, which is fulfilled with the ice stalactite. Because of the dry seasons, the stalactite has been melted and its shape was reduced. Thus, dripping water dropped to another location and a new stalagmite was formed just below. A significant loss of ice accumulations has been seen in Fig. 10 T1-T5 , which demonstrates the rapid decrement of ice between summer 2016 and summer 2018. DoD was calculated with respect to the z-axis, so there is a significant drop in surface, even more than 2 m. However, it should be interpreted that if the ice on a steep icefall with a slope more than 70 ° falls 0.2 m in a direction perpendicular to the slope of the profile, the difference in z-axis (height) for a place with the same x 10 and y coordinates can reach 2 m, which is visible from the comparison of individual cross sections ( Fig. 9 B and Table 2 Max. Decrease).
The red colour shows the increment in two places, which were demonstrated in Fig. 4 . The increment in the massive rock in the middle of the cave was caused by the destruction of the glacial stalactite. The second distinctive height increment is located on the icefall in the form of stalagmite, which is formed from dripping water from the shrinking stalactite hanging 15 from the crevice in the cave ceiling, as described above. Another inter-seasonal comparison between spring 2017 and spring 2018 ( Fig. 10 T2-T4 ) indicates a year-on-year loss of ice. In the case of DoD between autumn 2017 and autumn 2018 ( Fig.   10 T3-T6), there is no significant decrement or increment of ice accumulations. We can conclude that the ice volume is comparable between these periods, so, it is stabilized.
The biggest benefit of the created time series database of complex 3D surface model is also in the quantification of the 20 volume changes of the cave floor ice and its expression through summary numerical statistics (Table 2) . 
Conclusions
Ice caves can be considered as an indicator of the long-term changes in the landscape. Hydrological and climatic dynamics of the landscape are manifested in the ice caves and it is well-recognizable because of the caves are evidently linked with 15 immediate surroundings. The interpretation of the dynamics in the ice cave accumulations is a challenging task that should be based on long-term and regular monitoring. In the paper we presented the analysis of the floor ice dynamics in the Silická ľadnica cave.
We used terrestrial laser scanning to map dynamics of cave sediments containing ice accumulations. In order to evaluate the changes in the cave ice accumulations, it was necessary to register the individual mappings into a uniform coordinate system. 20
For this purpose, we have proposed an innovative method based on automatic registration of the individual scan positions using stable objects of the cave such the ceiling of the cave. The presented selective cloud-to-cloud approach brings several advantages. Using the sC2C approach, the mapping time is a shortening because it is not necessary to map the exterior surroundings of cave within repeating scan missions because of GCPs. This approach also reduces the overall registration error to the unified coordinate system as it eliminates measurement errors through GNSS. Finally, proposed framework of 25 data processing unable to generate a time series 3D database of interior cave surface at high-scale resolution. We also presented a procedure for the modelling of complex 3D surfaces from point clouds. Presented data and the methods serve us to evaluate the dynamics of the cave floor ice. Cave floor ice dynamics has been detected based on cross sections method and via differences of distances analysis. Complex 3D models of cave floor have also been used to quantify the volume changes which we have expressed numerically. 30
The presented results show that there was a significant loss of ice in the cave during the monitored period. Temperature monitoring is also carried out in the cave and rainfall stations are located around the cave. Results from these monitoring stations were not included into the presented paper. However, based on our observation as well as presented analysis of the cave floor ice dynamics, we can conclude that the loss of ice is not related with warming climate but with extremely dry years. In the presented paper, we focused mainly on the presenting the methodological approach of the high-detailed mapping of the cave ice accumulations, data processing and generation of time series database. We argue that the presented methodological framework of sC2C approach has potential to be used in other applications where it is necessary to identify 5 landscape dynamics, such as mountain glacier assessment and sediment accumulation dynamics analysis. Gabbud, C., Micheletti, N., and Lane, S.N.: Lidar measurement of surface melt for a temperate Alpine glacier at the seasonal and hourly scales, Journal of Glaciology, 229, 963-974, doi:10.3189/2015JoG14J226, 2015 Gallay, M., Kaňuk, J., Hochmuth, Z., Meneely, J., Hofierka, J., and Sedlák, V.: Large-scale and high-resolution 3-D cave mapping by terrestrial laser scanning: a case study of the Domica Cave, Slovakia, International Journal of Speleology, 30 44, 277-291, doi:10.5038/1827 Speleology, 30 44, 277-291, doi:10.5038/ -806X.44.3.6, 2015 Gallay, M., Hochmuth, Z., Kaňuk, J., and Hofierka, J.: Geomorphometric analysis of cave ceiling channels mapped with 3-D terrestrial laser scanning, Hydrology and Earth System Sciences, 20, 5, 1827-1849, doi:10.5194/hess-20-1827-2016, 2016 .
